Attention all employees:

CREDIT UNION
APPRECIATION DAY
Consider this:
SAVINGS AND
CHECKING ACCOUNTS
VACATION/CHRISTMAS CLUBS
ALL TYPES OF LOANS
ATM/CREDIT CARDS
SHARE CERTIFICATES

RECEIVE A FREE GIFT... JUST FOR LISTENING!
A representative will be here all day today distributing information about
your Credit Union's beneﬁts and services. And to show our appreciation
to all of our existing members as well as those who are considering
membership, everyone that stops by today gets a FREE GIFT just for
listening. The explanation only takes about 10 minutes, and there is
absolutely no obligation.

INSURANCE PRODUCTS
ONCE A MEMBER, ALWAYS A MEMBER
and best of all...

NO COST TO JOIN
Credit Union Membership: a true Employee Beneﬁt!
Insurance polices are products of the insurance industry
and are not guaranteed or insured by the NCUSIF.

Did you know that Credit Union Membership
is one of the most popular employee beneﬁts?

Receive a FREE gift...
just for listening!
Stop by to hear about your Credit Union beneﬁts and services. Bring this ﬂyer with you to claim your free gift!

Flashlight/Tool Kit
Includes: ratcheting T-handle, magnetic bit holder, 10 bits (including hex, Phillips,
slotted, and a ¼" adapter), 4pc precision screwdriver set, 8pc sockets, and travel
storage case with integrated ﬂashlight. Requires 4 AA batteries (not included).

All Weather Mini Umbrella
Rainy days are no longer an inconvenience. This 21" super mini umbrella folds up to
a compact 9" x 1¾" x 1¼" to carry in your purse or briefcase. The uni-chrome ribs,
plastic handle and self tips combine to make this a sturdy and functional accessory.

Maxam 14oz Stainless Steel Travel Mug
With an insulated plastic liner and double wall system that will keep liquids hot
or cold. Tapered at the bottom, it ﬁts most cup holders. Stands 6" tall.
Lifetime warranty.

M-Tronic World Time Clock/Calendar/Calculator
Talk about space age technology! Just a touch of a button and this
clock/calendar/calculator will gently unfold, reforming itself into a unique conversation
piece that is perfect for the seasoned traveler. The time in 16 world cities can be
checked with the touch of a button. Battery included. Measures 3½" x 3½" closed.

L’Davinchi 11pc Manicure and Beauty Set
Packed in a unique designer storage case that opens 360 degrees, this set includes
folding nail ﬁle, cuticle scissors, nail clippers, tweezers, cuticle pusher, lip brush,
blush brush, eye shadow applicator, fan brush, and brow brush/lash combo.

